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1.
Ratings
We rate the Cajutel project at “Risky+”. It does not mean the project is bad
quality, but it means there are independent risks that ought be taken into
account. We recommend token purchase for high yield investors taking
income in US dollars. It is better to take part in the ICO towards the end, to
minimizeriskofinsufficientcapitalraisedbythecrowdsale.
Cajutel is a project aiming to establish a telecommunications company in Guinea
and Guinea Bissau. The founders are experienced professionals; they planned the
concept and its technical solutions in detail. They examined and understand the
regional character well; the project can be marked as the best example of current
ICO
companies.
The main problem with Cajutel is that it has not planned its ICO well; they began
their crowdsale too early, and there are risks the ICO will fail because of poor
marketing.
There are legal problems that can cause additional risks for investors. According to
current legislation, tokens differ from a security or a business share. However the
founders give their tokens the rights of share ownership. They sell company shares
using smart contracts. You should take this into account if you decide to buy Cajutel
tokens.
The founders have a financial plan for the next 6 years, which is a positive point. If
the financial plan is implemented, we evaluate the project fair value at $125 million.
This means that the token dollar price will increase by 244%. Dividends are not
included.
Wemadethesecalculationsusinga20.5%discountrate.
So, if you agree to bear the risks described below, we recommend that you invest in
Cajutel
tokensinthelongrun.

2.
Generalinformation
about
the
Project
and
ICO
Cajutel is a project aiming to establish a telecommunication company providing
mobile and 4G LTE Internet services in Guinea and Guinea Bissau. They intend to
use solar powered equipment. They are issuing tokens, which the founders assure
us are share certificates. Holders have company share ownership and have the right
to vote in shareholder meetings. At the time of writing the company do not have the
particular license required for business activity in Guinea Bissau, but the founders
assure us they have already agreed the necessary legal items with the government.
The
agreementdraftisavailabletoread.
Company:CajutelSarl,GuineaBissau[2]
Smart
contractsplatform:BlockchainEthereum
Token:
CAJ
Pre-ICO:
notforeseen
ICO
Start:August18,201708:30UTC
ICO
Closedate:September18,201708:30UTC
Total issue: 1 780 000 CAJ; 720 000 CAJ – available for sale at ICO. 60 000 CAJ –
for
futuremarketingcampaigns,1000000CAJ–distributedamongteammembers.
Minimal target: 41,250 ETH. The founders do not say what will happen if they do
not
raise
theminimaltarget.
Maximal
target:121,250ETH
Currency:ETH
ICO
Price:1CAJ=0.2ETH(withoutbonuses)
The
foreseenBonusProgramislimitedonlybytheICOtimebounds:

All raised capital is planned to be spent on project development. Additional token
issue is possible only after token holders’ (shareholders) agreement. They do not
explain
therulesforvotinginthesecircumstances.

3.
Projectservicesand
their
usage
Cajutel is focused on providing the population with cheap and stable mobile Internet
in Guinea and Guinea Bissau. It intends to offer a single package for all Guinea
Bissau and Guinea residents. Within the first period the price of the package is $50
per month. After infrastructure development and increase in numbers of customers,
the price will be 9$ per month. The package includes free calls and messages within
the CAJUTEL system plus unlimited traffic. Internet speed access is from 2Mbps to
hundreds of Mbps. Calls and messages to other phone providers are liable for
additional
payments.
If the client signs a two year contract with CAJUTEL, the company gives him a free
telephone or CPE. This incentivizes users to change their provider and the company
will
gain
incomeinthelongrun.
In future the company can enlarge its range of services with telephony, IP-TV, and
other IP based services. These are future opportunities, and the company is not
intending
tousethematthestartofitsdevelopment.
So Cajutel is a substitute for a traditional fixed network telephone company in the
long
run.
The founders describe in detail the equipment they intend to use. They are solar
energy
basestationspoweredby
4Gtechnology.

4.
Engineeringsolutions

Smart contracts are developed in Open Source mode. Source codes are published
on
the
GitHubrepository.
The author of the publications is CEO Andreas Fink. He has published the smart
contract
code.Therearenomore
publicationsatthetimeofwriting.

5.
Developmentstrategy
and
Roadmap
After its ICO the Project intends to install the first six radio towers between Bissau
and Banjul. The construction is planned for October 2017. Every two months after
this they will install two more towers. In December of 2017 Cajutel begins selling
packagesandprovidingservicestoclients.
After the first financial year, in 2018 the General Assembly of Shareholders will
decide on dividend distribution. The first dividends are paid as for 2020 financial
year.
You may read the full Financial Plan. Cajutel has planned its financial model for the
next six years. There is an Excel document detailing this. Our conclusion is in the
‘EconomicsoftheProject’section.

6.
MarketReview
Telecommunication markets in Guinea and Guinea Bissau are underdeveloped
compared with the developing and developed markets of Europe, North America and
Asia. According to Information and communications technology (ICTs) research data
by the International Telecommunication Union, Measuring the Information Society
Report 2016, the telecommunication markets of Guinea and Guinea Bissau are
ranked 165 and 173 in the developing ranking list (table1). We can conclude the ICT
Development Index (IDI) is low due to absence of the infrastructure necessary for
these services, and because of relatively low qualification of those who use ICTs and
provide
ICTservices(tables2–4).
Table
1.
IDIrankingsandvalues,2016and2015
Economy

Rank2016

IDI2016

Rank2015

IDI2015

Guinea

165

1.72

166

1.57

Guinea-Bissau

173

1.38

171

1.34

Table
2.
IDIaccesssub-indexrankingsandvalues,2016and2015
Economy

Rank2016

IDI2016

Rank2015

IDI2015

Guinea

161

2.57

162

2.41

Guinea-Bissau

164

2.41

165

2.29

Table
3.
IDIusesub-indexrankingsandvalues,2016and2015
Economy

Rank2016

IDI2016

Rank2015

IDI2015

Guinea

163

0.62

164

0.42

Guinea-Bissau

175

0.12

172

0.12

Table
4.
IDIskillssub-index,rankingsandvalues,2016and2015
Economy

Rank2016

IDI2016

Rank2015

IDI2015

Guinea

165

2.19

165

2.19

Guinea-Bissau

170

1.87

170

1.87

As a result, the low ICT development level in Guinea and Guinea Bissau gives many
opportunities for development of the company in these regions. Cajutel is ready to
invest in infrastructure and raise quality of services at competitive prices. The
Broadband Commission for sustainable development carried out special research in
the region, published and titled «The State of Broadband: Broadband catalyzing
sustainable development». Their results show that Cajutel is in with a good chance
of success. Results for efficiency of internet usage are as follows – 4.7% and 3.5% in
2015. Fixed broadband is 0% and 0.1% in 2015. Mobile broadband – 13.9% in 2015
for Guinea) (Table 5). In addition prices are high and services are generally of poor
quality. In 2015 in Guinea and Guinea Bissau, Mobile-cellular sub-basket was $5,43
and $12,33 (Table 6); Mobile broadband (prepaid handset-based, 500 MB) - $3.34
and $58.33 (Table 7); Mobile-broadband (postpaid computer-based, 1 GB) - $9.35
and
$58.33(Table8).
Table
5.
Useindicators
Economy

Guinea

Percentage
of Fixed-broadband
Active
mobile
individuals using the subscriptions per 100 broadband
Internet
inhabitants
subscriptions per 100
inhabitants
2014

2015

2014

2015

2014

2015

1.7

4.7

0.0

0.0

10.8

13.9

Guinea-Bis 3.3
sau

3.5

0.1

0.1

n/a

n/a

Table
6.
Mobile-cellularsub-basket,2015
Rank

Economy

Mobile-cellularsub-basket
As%of

USD

PPP$

Tax rate GNI p.c.,
included
USD
(%)

GNIp.c
167

Guinea

13.87

5.43

11.76

18.0

470

177

Guinea-B
issau

26.91

12.33

30.38

15.0

550

Table
7.
Mobile-broadbandprices,prepaidhandset-based,500MB,2015
Rank

Economy

Mobile-broadband,
prepaid Tax rate GNI p.c.,
handset-based(500MB)
included
USD
(%)
As%of

USD

PPP$

GNIp.c
147

Guinea

8.53

3.34

7.23

500

470

178

Guinea-B
issau

127.27

58.33

143.68

1,024

550

Table
8.
Mobile-broadbandprices,postpaidcomputer-based,1GB,2015
Rank

Economy

Mobile-broadband,
postpaidcomputer-based
(1GB)

Monthly
GNI p.c.,
data
USD
allowance
(GB)

As%of

USD

PPP$

GNIp.c
162

Guinea

23.88

9.35

20.25

3

470

175

Guinea-B
issau

127.27

58.33

143.68

1

550

AccordingtotheInternationalTelecommunicationUnion’sdata,in2015inGuinea
Bissau
thepriceofserviceswashigherthaninGuinea.Thispointstothefactthat
infrastructureisdifferentinthesecountriesandbusinessproposalsaretobe
different.ButtheCajutelfoundersstatethattheeconomicsituationinGuineaBissau
and
Guineaaresimilar;therecan
beapotentialriskwhenenteringthemarket.
In
the
whitepaper,theauthorssaythatinGuineaBissauandGuinea«Internet
speeds
offeredarelimitedto256kbps(60$/month)».Thisisnottrue!Theauthors
use
data
dated2013.Theseresultsareoutofdate.Inaddition,MTNprovides
internet
inGuineaBissauandoffers5GbofmobileInternetfor10000XOF.Thisis
equal
to
$18,2asforAugust24,2017.InGuinea,Orangeoffers5Gbofmobile
Internet
for108960GNFperamonth,equalto$12,2.Anotherprovider,Cellcom,
offers
5GbofmobileInternetfor100000GNF.Theyprovide3G+Internetwitha
speed
of
2,5Mb/s.So,thefoundersareplanningtoofferanexpensivepackage,
which
couldcausetheprojecttofail.Anotherriskisaseeminglypoorknowledgeof
the
actualmarketstate.

7.
Team

There are only four members in the Cajutel team. The company registered its own
account
onLinkedIn,wheretheylist5members.
Andreas Fink (LinkedIn, Github) – CEO. Andreas is an expert in
telecommunications with proven experience. There is much information about him in
official publications. There you can read about how he gathered sponsorship capital
for Wikileaks in 2011, with the help of DataCell Island Company where he is a
founder and CEO. This experience is described on the Cajutel website as well. The
company was disconnected from the Visa and Master Card systems. Later they
recovered cooperation with these payment systems. At that time Andreas was a
shareholderofeightcompanies:
● SMSRelay AG, Switzerland, a SMS Wholesale provider, (100%) – the Basel
CompanydevelopedSMS
solutionsformobileproviders;
● Fink Consulting GmbH, Switzerland, Telecom and IT Consulting and Resale
(100%)–theBaseltelecommunicationCompany,woundupin2014;
● Alisanus GmbH, Switzerland, Management Company (100%) – It was
established in 2010 in Basel. It is developing technological solutions for
telecommunicationindustry;
● BebbiCell AG, Paging Operator, VoIp operator (40%) – It is a start-up
company. Firstly it was established as a virtual mobile provider. Currently it is
a part of the Forsage Group. Andreas has not had a share in the company
since2010.
● SmartTelecomLtd.UKcompany,(100%)–wedidnotfindabsolutesimilarity.
● IceCellInc.,UScompany,(100%)–telecommunicationcompany.
● Global Networks Switzerland AG, (100%) – telecommunication company.
Woundupin2011.
● BebbiCellInc.UScompany,(100%)
Andreas lists the above mentioned companies on his website, LinkedIn, and Angel.
Besides that, there is the information that he is a founder of PingNet and Backbone
ehf
Internetproviders.HehasworkedforCiscoSystemsaswell.
We contacted Andreas during the writing of this review and he answered all
questionspromptly.

David Vine (LinkedIn) – CTO. There are few official publications where there is
information about David. They are publications connected with this project and on
LinkedIn. According to available information he has been working in West Africa
(Senegal and Guinea Bissau) for different telecommunication companies. We did not
found
anynegativeinformationonhim.
Anita Locika (LinkedIn) –Procurement Manager at Cajutel Inc. Anita has worked for
Andreas Fink on different projects. The information is proved. Anita is an expert in
sales
andmarketing.
Sachin Bhargava (LinkedIn) – Project Manager (ICO). Sachin has wide experience
in the field of project management. We have found evidence of Sachin’s work for
EcoEnergy(photoisavailable).

8.
Marketingstrategy
ICO marketing is badly planned, and is the weakest aspect of the project. There is
little information in official online publications. There is some information on
blockchaincommunitywebsites.
Cajutel is not planning a Bounty Program for ICO. The budget for future advertising
and
remunerationis60000tokens(shares).
On the website there are some reference links to social networks and official
channels of the project. They are given at various places on the site. It is not easy to
use them; several channels have been launched less than one week before the ICO
starts. They have a channel on Telegram ; comments are forbidden here. There are
7 followers. The project has published 12 posts on Reddit; there are 8 comments one is made by a user, others by authors and moderators. On the Bitcointalk
discussion thread there are 8 posts from users which were read 1450 times. There
are no materials on the Facebook page which has 7 followers. Twitter feed has 183
tweets
and2112readers,withno
feedback.
Cajutel analyze their competitors using outdated data. They talk about the small
number of competitors, and about expensive and bad quality existing services (low
speed). They describe the market as empty, but are using evidence dated 2013; they
do not discuss competitors that began trading after this date. They intend to attract
attention with incentives for customers signing 24 month contracts. This contract
price is $1200. ($50 per month). We should point out that the average monthly salary
of the countries’ residents is $69, but the founders say their target customers are
representatives of small and medium scale enterprises. Talking about advertising,
they rely on “jungle telegraph”. They think people will tell each other about free
handsets. They intend to publish adverts in local newspapers, and will have their
own
shopstoselltheirservices.Partners’shopswillselltheirservicesaswell.

9.
CompetitiveAdvantages
of
the
Project

The authors show their competitive abilities on the basis of information dated 2013.
As mentioned they intend to charge $50 monthly for their service. Later in the period
of the financial plan this decreases to $9. Current 5GB Internet package service
price is about $12 in Guinea and about $18 in Guinea Bissau. The domestic mobile
service provided by Orange is 7-8 GNF per second within the system and 10-11
GNF for calls to other providers. So 5 hours on the phone for Orange clients costs
$20 in Guinea. Therefore Cajutel prices are not competitive in Guinea; their services
are more expensive than the current providers’ ones. In Guinea Bissau the domestic
mobile service provided by MTN is 65 XOF per minute. So 5 hours on the phone and
5GB Internet package for MTN clients cost $53 in Guinea Bissau. Cajutel prices will
be
competitivethere.
Cajutel say the Internet speed provided by their competitors is limited to 300 kbps,
which is not true! Orange, Cellcom, and MTN are developing 3G+ technologies in
Guinea with a speed of several Mb per second. These companies have not
announced plans for 4G and LTE in Guinea, but MTN is developing 4G technologies
in Bissau. Cajutel intends to provide 4G and LTE Internet in both countries. If they
provide LTE and unlimited Internet at 100 Mbps for $9 per a month, even only in
large
cities,theywillbethemarketleader.

10.
RisksoftheProject
Firstly, it should be noted that in fact the project is a technological start-up company
in Africa. It is one of the most unique regions in the world; there are many factors
that can interfere with the project launch. Namely: population poverty, economic
defaults, gangsters, and corrupt practices domestically. Crypto investors cannot
foresee and hedge these mentioned potential embarrassments. They can only rely
on
the
founders’knowledgeandpreventionoftheserisks.
It is a negative point that there are discrepancies in the information concerning the
Guinea Bissau and Guinea telecommunication market state given by the founders,
and
informationsourcesresearchedbyus.
Mass media is not interested in the ICO. There is little information about the
crowdsale in specialized channels. There are risks for early buyers; if the project
does not raise the hard cap they will not have opportunity to enlarge the business. If
the project does not raise the minimal amount for launch in Guinea Bissau. only the
investors lose their money. There is no information in the documentation as to
whether
thefoundersintendtoreturnmoneytoinvestorsinthecaseofICOfailure.
More
possiblerisksaredescribed
below.

11.
EconomyoftheProject
Cajutel planned and disclosed its financial model clearly and in detail. Such
accuracy can be explained by the fact that the members of staff work in the real
market economy. The project is also concerned with the real market sector; it is not
an IT start-up company. This is a positive point for the project. We believe that in the
near future, ICO companies will be obliged to plan and explain their financial models
more
accuratelyandclearly.

Cajutel state in their documents for investors, that they will offer a single service
package. According to information given in the financial model, revenue will be
generatedfromthreesources:
● SubscriptionRevenues2Mbits
● SubscriptionRevenues4MBit/s
● SubscriptionRevenues10MBit/s
Year
6
RevenueStructure:

So, the main income is generated from 2Mbit Users, via a retail service for the
population. According to the financial model, by the end of the 6th year, in Guinea
Bissau the company will have 2175 thousand clients, and in Guinea - 123 million
clients. This is 12% of the Guinea Bissau population and 10% of Guinea’s population
accordingtodatafromtheWorldBank.
By the end of the 6th year, costs are 79% of the revenue. The cost structure is as
follows:

Infrastructure building costs are the largest part of costs. Total Cajutel CAPEX of this
6-year period is $85.7 million, where 35-50% can be covered by the funds raised in
the ICO. This depends on ETH/USD ratio however, and is implemented only in the
case of 100% of the tokens being sold. Another part is covered by operating cash
flow. Alternatively, Cajutel launch only in Guinea Bissau; for this purpose the
necessary ICO raised capital is $12 million. According to our calculations, taking into
account the Cajutel financial model, the CAPEX for this minimal plan’s
implementationisatleast$23.3million.
We have the detailed Cajutel financial model. The tokens are considered to be
shares. The project is part of the real economy sector, so we decided to calculate the
intrinsic
valueofCajutel’sproject,takingintoaccountdiscountedcashflow.
We
wish
topointoutthat:
● We used the given Cajutel Financial Model and our calculations at our
discretion;
● CajutelwillgetpositiveFreeCashFlowwithinthe3rd
 year;
● It was very difficult to evaluate the discount rate relevant to this region.
We took into account the fact that Guinea Bissau’s external debt/GDP
ratio is one of the largest in the world, and the largest one in Africa. We
took into account ANGOLs – Eurobonds – the most marketable dollar
non-defaulted sovereign Eurobond in Africa, to calculate indicative

discount rate. They are listed at YTM=8.2% per year. We increased
this rate by 2.5 times to evaluate the indicative intrinsic value of the
Cajutel project. So, WACC = 20.5%. We believe this shows relevant
risk for the dollar investor in the project. We took into account current
interestratesindollarregions.
Intrinsic
valueofTheCajutelProjecttakingintoaccountDiscountedCashFlow:

Under the Cajutel financial model, the intrinsic value of the Cajutel operating cash
flow
is
$125million.Itis4timesmorethanthecompanyvalueatICOstage.

12.
Investmenthighlights
of
the
token
In
the
whitepaper,theCajutelfounderscalculatethetoken’sfutureprice.According
their
calculations,in6yearsthetokenwillbeworth$300-$772.Atthesametime,
token
holderswillhavedividendsat$52.Theymadetheircalculationsunderthe
examinationoftelecommunicationcompanies.Accordingtothesecalculations,the
analoguesarelistedat8-20хEBITDA.TheyreferenceAT&T.Currently,thisis
evaluated
at6,6EBITDANTM.Itisnotedthattheaveragemarketmultipliervalue
is
6,7х:

Source:
Reuters
We believe the founders have overestimated the value. It should be lower than
AT&T, taking into account the regional discount. It is not right to compare businesses
in
USA
andGuinea.
In the case of a full ICO allocation, the Cajutel token volume-weighted average price
is 0,17 ETH. This is $50 at time of writing. We have evaluated the Cajutel business
at $125 million; this is agreed with the token fair value at $173. So, 6-year potential
revenue is 244%, without dividends. If we take into account the dividends foreseen
by Cajutel, it is 347%. The average revenue is 41% and 58% per year; this is
profitable for dollar investors. For these dollar investors, we can recommend
participating in the Cajutel ICO. But they should take these possible risks into
account
iftheybuythetokens:

- the Cajutel founders discuss dividends in the whitepaper, but they do not explain
their
sharedividendpolicy;
- the Cajutel tokens are company shares, theoretically; in practice this is not legally
binding.
- we question the token’s marketability in future because of potential low issue
amounts;
-
after
Howeytesting,theCajuteltokensbearthemarkofsecurities.

The information contained in the document is for informational purposes only. The views
expressed in this document are solely personal stance of the ICOrating Team, based on
data from open access and information that developers provided to the team through Skype,
emailorothermeansofcommunication.
Our goal is to increase the transparency and reliability of the young ICO market and to
minimizetheriskoffraud.
We appreciate feedback with constructive comments, suggestions and ideas on how to
maketheanalysismorecomprehensiveandinformative.

